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DISPOSITION 
 

 Plaint if f  Leanna S. Mart in (“ Mart in” ) began this case by f il ing a complaint  

pursuant  to 42 U.S.C. 405(g). In the complaint , she challenged the f inal decision of the 

Act ing Commissioner of the Social Security Administ rat ion (“ Commissioner” ), a decision 

based upon the f indings of an Administ rat ive Law Judge (“ ALJ” ). 

Mart in maintains that  the ALJ’ s f indings are not  supported by substant ial 

evidence on the record as a whole.1 Specif ically, Mart in maintains that  her residual 

funct ional capacity was erroneously assessed and offers two reasons why: 1) the ALJ 

gave insuff icient  reasons for discount ing a consult ing physician’ s opinions, and 2) the 

ALJ did not  consider the possibilit y that  Mart in’ s failure to consistent ly keep her mental 

health t reatment  appointments was itself  due to her mental impairments. 

The record ref lects that  Mart in was born on September 12, 1979, and was thirty-

f ive years old on November 1, 2014, the alleged onset  date. She f iled applicat ions for 

disabilit y insurance benefits and supplemental security income payments on January 5, 

2015, and alleged that  she was disabled as a result  of,  inter alia, mental impairments. 

The medical evidence relevant  to Mart in’ s mental impairments ref lects that  she 

sought  medical at tent ion for them prior to the alleged onset  date. For instance, Mart in 

saw Dr. Donald Wright , M.D., (“ Wright ” ) on January 13, 2014, complaining of worsening 

depression/ anxiety and reported being easily upset  by t rivial events. See Transcript  at  

484-488. Wright  discont inued Mart in on citalopram and began her on sert raline. 

                                                            
ヱ  The quest ion at  bar is whether the ALJ’ s f indings are supported by substant ial evidence on the 
record as a whole. “ Substant ial evidence means less than a preponderance but  enough that  a reasonable 
person would f ind it  adequate to support  the decision.”  See Boet tcher v. Ast rue, 652 F.3d 860, 863 (8th 
Cir. 2011). 
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Mart in saw Wright  again on June 16, 2014. See Transcript  at  492-496. Mart in 

cont inued to report  problems with depression and anxiety. Wright  discont inued Mart in 

on sert raline and began her on f luoxet ine. 

On September 23, 2014, Mart in was seen by Dr. Tammy Berke, Ph.D., (“ Berke” ) 

for a mental health evaluat ion. See Transcript  at  459-466. Berke recorded Mart in’ s 

present ing problems to be as follow: 

 
I have a big problem being around big crowds. I have a problem with anger. 
I don’ t  have any drug problems. I have real bad panic at tacks. They can 
hit  me when I am driving or j ust  sit t ing. I think I have some depress[ion]. 
I j ust  don’ t  want  to be around anyone or go any [where], even family. I 
have never been like this before and I don’ t  know why it  hit  me. I have 
gained weight  and it  affects my self  esteem. She states that  she obsesses 
alot . Her husband is 50. She has always felt  threatened by his previous 
wife, who died from a homicidal suicidal event  her BF. She died 7-8 [years] 
ago. She states that  she st il l obsesses over her, afraid that  her husband 
st il l loves her. She [has] always been worried that  he could have been 
seeing his ex wife while they were married. 
 
. . .  
 
She states remembering panic at tacks start ing about  4 yrs. The f irst  panic 
at tack she had[,]  she had to go to the emergency room. She found out  at  
age 12 that  her father was not  her real father. He drank a lot  and was 
mean. She may have a real issue of not  knowing of her bio father. She 
started having anxiety around people about  4 years. Went  through a 
period of drinking around 21-30. She has 2 children, daughters age 14 and 
9. She has been married 13 years. Depression started about  3 years ago. 

 

See Transcript  at  461. Mart in’ s mood/ affect  was appropriate but  sad, and her thought  

process was within normal limits. She was not  a risk of harm to herself  or others, and 

she expressed no homicidal ideat ions. Berke diagnosed a panic disorder and a maj or 

depressive disorder. Although Berke assigned Mart in a Global Assessment  of Funct ioning 

(“ GAF” ) of f if t y, Berke believed Mart in’ s condit ion could respond favorably to therapy. 
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After the alleged onset  date, Mart in cont inued to seek medical at tent ion for her 

mental impairments. For instance, Mart in cont inued to see Berke for individual therapy 

and saw her on December 3, 2014. See Transcript  at  457-458. Berke recorded Mart in’ s 

present ing problems to be as follow: “ She has increased st ressors, taking care of [her] 

mother and grandmother. Panic at tacks have been 2-3X a day. She went  to work 

part t ime as a cashier. ‘ I am ready to [quit ] .  It  is non stop, gets off  task, can’ t  remember 

things, can’ t  focus on the j ob.’ ”  See Transcript  at  457. Mart in was oriented as to person, 

place, and t ime. Her affect  was concurrent  with her mood, her appearance was clean 

and groomed, and she was medicat ion compliant . Berke encouraged Mart in to ut il ize, 

inter alia, relaxat ion skills, muscular relaxat ion, deep breathing, self -calming, and 

cognit ive self-talk to help lessen the severity of her symptoms. 

The following day, Jennie Dawson, A.N.P, (“ Dawson” ) prepared a mental health 

evaluat ion of Mart in. See Transcript  at  453-456. Mart in’ s appearance was neat / clean; 

her affect  was appropriate, although her mood was depressed; her thought  process was 

intact ; and she reported no suicidal or homicidal ideat ions. A panic disorder and a maj or 

depressive disorder were diagnosed, and she was assigned a GAF of f if t y. The following 

assessment  of Mart in’ s mental state was offered: 

 
Pt  endorse sx past  4 yrs and receiving tx per pcp for panic without  warning 
several t imes daily; depression with social isolat ion, lack of mot ivat ion, 
mood labilit y, racing thoughts night ly that  affect  sleeping-get t ing about  4 
hrs night ly average, rates depression and anxiety 8:10 daily average with 
10 severe, mood swings daily and becomes angered and then self  isolates. 
She feels most  of  this is coming from not  know[ing] who her father is. She 
is mot ivated to get  past  this and hopes this will resolv[e]. 

 

See Transcript  at  455. 
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 Mart in saw Berke again on December 18, 2014. See Transcript  at  451-452. Mart in 

reported sleeping well with t razodone. She also reported that  her other medicat ions 

have helped reduced her panic at tacks and anxiety. Berke addit ionally noted that  

Mart in reported the following: 

 
She is st il l emot ionally [haunted] by the fact  that  when she was 11-12, she 
found out  that  [her] father was not  her bio father. She has 2 sisters from 
her bio mother [and her father] is now [her] step father. She is not  
recovered from the fact  that  he used to beat  her and t reated her dif ferent  
than her 2 sisters. They were never abused. She witness[ed] alot  of 
domest ic violence with her step father beat ing her mother. 

 

See Transcript  at  451. Mart in was oriented as to person, place, t ime, and situat ion. Her 

affect  was concurrent  with her mood, and she was medicat ion compliant . She reported 

two to three panic at tacks a day and noted that  the Christmas season had brought  about  

an increase in her level of st ress. Berke cont inued to encourage Mart in to ut il ize non-

medical techniques to help lessen the severity of her symptoms. 

 Mart in saw Berke again on February 3, 2015. See Transcript  at  449-450. Mart in 

reported that  her grandmother had died since the last  t ime Mart in saw Berke. Mart in 

reported that  she was with her grandmother at  the t ime of death, and Mart in’ s father 

was with them, act ing inappropriately and saying rude things. Mart in was oriented as 

to person, place, t ime, and situat ion. Her affect  was concurrent  with her mood, and 

she was medicat ion compliant . Mart in reported having three to four panic at tacks a 

day. She reported that  the at tacks hit  her “ hard and quick,”  and she could somet ime 

feel them coming on because her hands would start  to sweat , and her heart  would begin 

racing. See Transcript  at  449. Berke cont inued to recommend the use of non-medical 

techniques to help lessen the severity of the symptoms. 
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 Mart in cont inued to see Berke and/ or Dawson throughout  2015 and on into 2016. 

See Transcript  at  596-597 (04/ 30/ 2015), 594-595 (04/ 30/ 2015), 592-593 (05/ 18/ 2015), 

590-591 (05/ 28/ 2015), 588-589 (09/ 17/ 2015), 586-587 (12/ 16/ 2015), 584-585 

(12/ 16/ 2015), 580-583 (12/ 16/ 2015), 578-579 (03/ 31/ 2016), 576-577 (03/ 31/ 2016), 

572-575 (04/ 18/ 2016). The progress notes from the presentat ions are generally 

consistent  with the progress notes from the earlier presentat ions. Specif ically, Mart in 

cont inued to complain of panic at tacks and problems stemming from her family and 

other relat ionships. She was nevertheless oriented as to person, place, t ime, and 

situat ion; and her affect  cont inued to be concurrent  with her mood. Although Mart in 

had been medicat ion compliant , Berke observed in a December 16, 2015, progress note 

that  Mart in had stopped taking her medicat ion during an approximately two to three 

month period “ due to interfering with her heart  [arrhythmia].”  See Transcript  at  584. 

Berke also observed the following in the progress note: “ She has missed several 

appointments ‘ due to lack of mot ivat ion to get  off  the couch and out  of the house.’  She 

states she has been either in bed or on the couch sleeping excessively and not  leaving 

home for the last  2-3 months.”  See Transcript  at  584. 

 On October 11, 2016, Berke discharged Mart in from therapy. See Transcript  at  

729-730. Berke provided the following reasons for discharging Mart in: “ discharged due 

to lack of part icipat ion in therapy and missed therapist .  Last  seen for therapy in March 

2016. She has not  shown for 2 therapy appointments without  calling since then. It  has 

been discussed with her several t imes that  she must  be part icipat ing in therapy to 

receive medicat ion management  services .. .”  See Transcript  at  729. Berke also noted 

the following in her discharge summary: 
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[Mart in] has expressed fears that  her ex husband sexually molested her 
daughter and has t ried to terminate her daughter’ s visitat ions. She has 
reported this and it  has been unfounded. She cont inues to express this as 
a primary source of anger, anxiety, and depressions. She has at tended 7 
therapy sessions over the last  2 years. She states she wants therapy so she 
can cont inue to get  her medicat ions, but  she does not  follow through with 
making or keeping appointments. She has made lit t le progress due to her 
not  part icipat ing in therapy. She reported in March worsening of symptoms 
due to [f inding?] out  that  mother has cancer and [daughter] “ t rying to 
st rangle herself  at  school.”  [Daughter]  is in counseling at  Dayspring. She 
last  reported that  panic at tacks have worsened and she has phobia of 
leaving home. However, she has failed to follow through with therapy and 
when asked about  it ,  she will make excuses and st ill state she has to have 
therapy. She wants to stay in medicat ion management . 

 

See Transcript  at  729-730. 

On May 14, 2015, Mart in was seen by Dr. Nancy Bunt ing, Ph. D., (“ Bunt ing” ) for 

a mental status and evaluat ion of adapt ive funct ioning. See Transcript  at  566-570. 

Bunt ing summarized Mart in’ s allegat ions of  present  mental il lness and history of  

psychiat ric t reatment  in the following manner: 

 
[Mart in] stated that  she has had anxiety/ panic at tacks for 5 years and it  
has interfered with working because she cannot  concent rate. 
 
[Mart in’ s] only suicide at tempt  was by overdose at  the age of 13, and her 
last  suicidal thoughts were at  that  t ime. She has homicidal ideat ion, but  
no plans. Her appet ite is normal, and her weight  is stable. With her 
medicat ion her sleep is “ bet ter,”  and she usually sleeps for 6 hours at  
night . [Mart in] takes no naps. She reported a history of nightmares (i.e. 
wakes crying) 1 x 2-3 months for the last  year. She has no history of t rue 
mood cycles. When she gets really nervous, her hands and feet  sweat , she 
feels dizzy, and it  is hard to breathe. These now occur 2-3 x month. Her 
energy level is “ not  good,”  and she rated it  at  3 on a scale of  1=puddle on 
the f loor/ cannot  move to 10=energizer bunny. She said that  her 
concent rat ion varies. She gets out  of the house 1 x week. 
 
[Mart in] has no history of t reatment  for drug or alcohol abuse or 
psychiat ric hospitalizat ion. Her only outpat ient  counseling has been 
seeing someone at  HRA since November 2015. She now sees the therapist  
1 x month. 
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[Mart in] did bring her medicat ions. These included: venlafaxine 75 mg 1 x 
day from J. Thompson and Abilify 10 mg 1 x day and clonazepam 1 mg 3 x 
day PRN from J. Davidson, APRN. [Mart in] has been on these for 3 weeks. 
She takes these regularly and has no problems with them. She did not  
know if  they helped. 
 
[Mart in] reported no obstacles that  prevented her from receiving mental 
health t reatment . 
 

See Transcript  at  566. Mart in’ s mood was anxious; her affect  was f lat ;  but  her thoughts 

were logical, relevant , and goal directed. Bunt ing diagnosed a mild neurocognit ive 

disorder and a generalized anxiety disorder. With respect  to Mart in’ s adapt ive 

funct ioning, Bunt ing opined the following: 

 
[Mart in] can do all of her self-care rout ines. . . .  
 
[Mart in] drove by herself  to the appointment  today. She now will drive by 
herself  only in Mountain Home because she cannot  handle t raff ic. She can 
shop by herself  if  she takes her clonazepam to cont rol her anxiety. She 
does not  present ly use a check book, and she previously had problems 
with one. She has no dif f icult ies count ing change. She does not  pay bills 
on t ime and this is “ get t ing worse”  as she does not  want  to. She does 
household chores including laundry, washing dishes, sweeping, vacuuming 
(somet imes depending on mood), and cleaning. She no longer cooks as she 
does not  “ feel”  like it .  She spends her t ime watching television, l istening 
to the radio and other music, and using the internet  for f inding recipes, 
facebook, and Pinterest . She enj oys cooking and f ishing (big smile), 
especially as they have j ust  got ten a pontoon boat . 
 
[Mart in] reported she gets along with her husband “ good.”  She is in 
contact  with her half-sisters. Her mother and stepfather are st il l alive, 
live in ND, and she is in contact  with them. She has no friends, and she is 
not  involved in church or any other groups. She has contact  with her 
neighbors. 
 
[Mart in] communicated and interacted in a socially adequate manner for 
a superf icial conversat ion. 
 
[Mart in] somet imes could communicate in an intelligible and effect ive 
manner. 
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[Mart in’ s] performance on serial 3s was poor. She counted backwards from 
20 adequately. Her immediate recall was adequate, and her digit  span 
was in the borderline range. She has lit t le capacity to cope with the 
cognit ive demands of basic work like tasks. She has a history of being able 
to deal with co-workers and bosses by her report . She has the abilit y to 
deal with the public in rout ine and superf icial interact ions only based on 
her behavior in the interview. She can not  handle some work st ress or 
changes at  this t ime as her anxiety is fueled by clear cognit ive deficits. 
She can follow inst ruct ions from supervisors if  given one at  a t ime. 
 
[Mart in] could at tend and sustain her concent rat ion in the interview which 
focused on herself .  . . .  Her concent rat ion does not  appear[] adequate for 
basic tasks in light  of the other cognit ive deficits seen in this interview. 
 
[Mart in] was able to persist  in the interview. She is capable of doing this 
for at  least  short  periods of t ime. Her frust rat ion tolerance is limited by 
the cognit ive deficits seen in this interview. 
 
[Mart in] is not  able to complete work like tasks within an acceptable 
t imeframe. 
 

See Transcript  at  569-570. Bunt ing believed Mart in gave her best  level of effort  and 

cooperat ion and noted no indicat ions of malingering or exaggerat ion. 

 Mart in test if ied during the administ rat ive hearing about  her mental impairments. 

See Transcript  at  60-78, 86-88. She completed the eleventh grade in school but  never 

received a high school diploma or completed a high school equivalency diploma 

program. She experiences panic at tacks and has dif f iculty being around large groups of 

people. She has taken clonazepam for panic at tacks and diazepam, t razadone, and 

citalopram for depression and anxiety, although she was not  taking them at  the t ime of 

the hearing. When Mart in was asked why she stopped keeping her mental health 

t reatment  appointments, she answered as follows: 

 
CLMT: Because I’ ve had a lot  of death in my family on my husband’ s 

side. His mother had passed, and I was very close to her. And— 
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ALJ: Well,  don’ t  you think Health—that ’ s what  therapy is for, for 
situat ions such as that? 

 
CLMT: Yeah, but  I couldn’ t  get  out  of  bed on a lot  of them days. 

Depression and— 
 
ALJ: Okay. Well,  the notes say that  over a two year therapy period, 

you went  seven t imes, and then you wouldn’ t  call them back to f il l in the 
appointments, or missed all your appointments. 

 
CLMT: Yes. I have a hard t ime of  get t ing up on a daily basis. 
 

See Transcript  at  69. Mart in has had thoughts of  suicide because she believes she cannot  

“ live [her] life;”  she cannot  “ enj oy it  with [her] kids because [she is] in so much pain.”  

See Transcript  at  70. She cannot  cope with basic work-like tasks and cannot  cope with 

st ress. If  she were to work, she would work very slow and not  within an acceptable 

t imeframe. She hopes to re-start  individual therapy after she has had a period to 

recover from the death of her mother-in-law. 

 Mart in’ s husband also test if ied during the administ rat ive hearing. See Transcript  

at  78-86. He has had to leave work on occasion to assist  Mart in af ter one of her panic 

at tacks. They occur so often that  the family is prevented from visit ing loved ones. He 

has not iced that  she has dif f iculty focusing, concent rat ing, and remembering. 

Mart in’ s medical records were reviewed by state agency medical consultants. 

See Transcript  at  98-113, 114-129, 132-148, 149-165. With respect  to her mental 

capabilit ies, they agreed that  she is capable of  performing work-related act ivit ies 

involving the following: “ [Mart in] is able to perform work where interpersonal contact  

is incidental to work performed, e.g., assembly work; complexity of tasks is learned 

and performed by rote, few variables, lit t le j udgment ; supervision required is simple, 

direct , and concrete.”  See Transcript  at  110, 162. 
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At  step two of the sequent ial evaluat ion process, the ALJ found that  Mart in’ s 

severe impairments include a general anxiety disorder, a maj or depressive disorder, 

and a mild cognit ive disorder. The ALJ assessed Mart in’ s residual funct ional capacity 

and found that  Mart in is capable of performing sedentary work but  with the following 

rest rict ions caused by her mental impairments: “ . . .  [Mart in] can perform simple, 

rout ine tasks with occasional changes in rout ine work set t ing; she can have superf icial 

contact  with the public or coworkers, . . .  l imited to meet  and greet  type situat ions.”  

See Transcript  at  21. In making the assessment , the ALJ gave lit t le weight  to Bunt ing’ s 

opinions because they were inconsistent  with her own f indings and observat ions and 

were inconsistent  with the other medical evidence. With regard to Bunt ing’ s diagnosis 

of a mild neurocognit ive disorder, the ALJ found that  “ [n]o t reat ing source diagnosed 

the condit ion and [Mart in] “ regularly was oriented to person, place, t ime, and 

situat ion.”  See Transcript  at  24. The ALJ also noted that  the results of Bunt ing’ s 

examinat ion were “ unique in that  [Mart in] appeared only a lit t le anxious without  any 

depression leading to the failure of . . .  Bunt ing to include social limitat ions.”  See 

Transcript  at  24. In making the assessment , the ALJ also gave signif icant  weight  to the 

opinions of the state agency medical consultants. At  step four, the ALJ found that  

Mart in is unable to perform her past  relevant  work. The ALJ found at  step f ive, though, 

that  there are other j obs Mart in can perform. As a result ,  the ALJ concluded that  Mart in 

was not  disabled for purposes of the Social Security Act .  

Mart in maintains that  the ALJ’ s f indings are not  supported by substant ial 

evidence on the record as a whole. Mart in so maintains, in part ,  because the ALJ gave 

insuff icient  reasons for discount ing Bunt ing’ s opinions. 
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The ALJ is required to assess the claimant ’ s residual funct ional capacity, which 

is a determinat ion of the most  the claimant  can do despite her limitat ions. See Brown 

v. Barnhart , 390 F.3d 535 (8th Cir.  2004). The assessment  is made using all the relevant  

evidence in the record and must  be supported by “ ‘ medical evidence that  addresses 

the claimant ’ s abilit y to funct ion in the workplace.’ ”  See Id. at  539 [quot ing Lewis v.  

Barnhart , 353 F.3d 642, 646 (8th Cir.  2003)]. 

As a part  of considering the medical evidence, the ALJ must  weigh the various 

medical opinions in the record. See Wagner v. Ast rue, 499 F.3d 842 (8th Cir. 2007). The 

ALJ may rej ect  the opinion of a medical expert  if  the opinion is “ inconsistent  with the 

medical record as a whole,”  see Bent ley v. Shalala, 52 F.3d 784, 787 (8th Cir. 1995), or 

the medical expert  renders inconsistent  opinions that  undermine the credibilit y of the 

opinions, see Choate v. Barnhart , 457 F.3d 865 (8th Cir. 2006). As a general proposit ion, 

the opinions of a t reat ing medical expert  are accorded greater weight  than the opinions 

of a consult ing medical expert , whose opinions are typically given limited weight . See 

Anderson v. Heckler, 738 F.2d 959 (8th Cir.  1984). The opinions of the medical experts 

who examined the claimant  are generally accorded greater weight  than the opinions of 

medical experts who did not  examine the claimant . See Wildman v. Ast rue, 596 F.3d 

959 (8th Cir.2010). 

The manner in which an ALJ resolves a conflict  in the medical evidence will be 

disturbed only if  it  falls outside the “ available zone of choice.”  See Hacker v. Barnhart ,  

459 F.3d 934, 936 (8th Cir. 2006) [ internal quotat ion omit ted]. A decision is not  outside 

the “ available zone of choice”  simply because the court  may have reached a dif ferent  

conclusion had it  been the f inder of fact . See Id. 
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The reasons the ALJ gave for discount ing Bunt ing’ s opinions are supported by 

substant ial evidence on the record as a whole and within the “ available zone of choice.”  

The undersigned so f inds for two reasons. 

First , the ALJ could and did discount  Bunt ing’ s opinions because they are 

inconsistent  with Bunt ing’ s own test ing and observat ions. Bunt ing opined that  Mart in’ s 

mental impairments give rise to dif f icult ies coping with the cognit ive demands of basic 

work-like tasks, an inabilit y to handle some work st ress or changes, dif f icult ies 

concent rat ing, and an inabilit y to complete work-like tasks within an acceptable 

t imeframe. While it  is t rue that  Mart in’ s performance on “ serial 3s”  was poor and her 

“ digit  span”  was in the borderline range, she could count  backwards from twenty, had 

an adequate “ immediate recall,  and could name the current  President  of the United 

States and his three predecessors. Bunt ing noted that  Mart in can perform her self-care 

rout ines, drive an automobile, shop by herself  if  she takes her medicat ion, and count  

change despite having some dif f iculty using a checkbook. Bunt ing also noted that  Mart in 

spends t ime using the internet  for f inding recipes and using Facebook. Bunt ing opined 

that  Mart in cannot  handle some work st ress or changes as “ her anxiety is fueled by 

clear cognit ive deficits,”  but  the evidence support ing the f inding is scant . 

Although Bunt ing observed that  Mart in’ s mood was anxious and her affect  f lat ,  

Bunt ing also observed that  Mart in’ s thoughts were logical, relevant , and goal directed. 

Mart in reported get t ing along with her husband and having contact  with her family and 

neighbors, although she had no friends. She reported the abilit y to deal with co-

workers, bosses, and “ the public in rout ine and superf icial interact ions.”  It  is also 

telling, as the ALJ noted, that  Bunt ing imposed few social l imitat ions upon Mart in. 
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Second, the ALJ could and did discount  Bunt ing’ s opinions because they are 

inconsistent  with the record as a whole.  Although Bunt ing found that  Mart in had 

limitat ions caused by a mild neurocognit ive disorder, it  does not  appear that  Berke, 

Dawson, or the state agency medical consultants made similar f indings. For instance, 

although Berke and Dawson consistent ly diagnosed depression, anxiety, and a panic 

disorder, Berke and Dawson do not  appear to have ident if ied any limitat ions caused by 

a neurocognit ive disorder. In fact , Berke opined on at  least  two occasions that  Mart in 

does not  have a neurocognit ive disorder. See Transcript  at  573, 581. Berke and Dawson 

consistent ly observed that  Mart in was oriented as to person, place, t ime, and situat ion, 

and her af fect  was typically concurrent  with her mood. It  is also worth not ing that  

Mart in was able to complete the eleventh grade in school. 

Bunt ing found that  Mart in has limitat ions caused by depression, anxiety, and a 

panic disorder, a f inding supported by Berke, Dawson, and the state agency medical 

consultants and adopted in part  by the ALJ.  The quest ion for the ALJ was not  whether 

Mart in has such limitat ions; the quest ion was the extent  to which the limitat ions impact  

the most  Mart in can do despite the limitat ions. Bunt ing, Berke, and Dawson all noted 

Mart in’ s t ragic history, e.g., a history of abuse and neglect , having lived in a household 

where her mother was abused, the knowledge that  her father was not  her biological 

father, fears that  her daughter had been sexually molested and had at tempted to harm 

herself ,  and the death of close family members. Nevertheless, Berke and Dawson, 

unlike Bunt ing, ident if ied few limitat ions on Mart in’ s abilit y to perform work-related 

act ivit ies because of her agonizing history, and many of her problems appear to have 

been situat ional in nature. 
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Mart in was seen on a number of  occasions by medical professionals other than 

Berke and Dawson for complaints not  involving Mart in’ s mental status. The progress 

notes from those presentat ions nevertheless shed some light  on Mart in’ s mental status 

and are inconsistent  with Bunt ing’ s opinions. Mart in was repeatedly observed to have a 

normal mood and affect , an intact  memory, no deficits in memory or concent rat ion, 

and oftent imes denied having any anxiety.  See Transcript  at  436, 442, 690, 697, 701, 

704-705, 722, 725, 741-742, 749-750. 

Whether the ALJ grants a physician’ s opinions substant ial or lit t le weight , the 

ALJ must  always give good reasons for the weight  given the opinions. Here, the ALJ 

gave good reasons for the manner in which he weighed Bunt ing’ s opinions. 

Mart in faults the ALJ for failing to consider the possibilit y that  Mart in’ s failure 

to consistent ly keep her mental health t reatment  appointments was itself  due to her 

mental impairments. In support  of the assert ion, Mart in cites the Court  to Pate-Fires v. 

Ast rue, 564 F.3d 935 (8th Cir.2009). In that  case, the claimant  suffered from a severe 

bipolar disorder that  caused manic behavior, homicidal threats, paranoid delusions, 

signif icant ly impaired insight , and a complete denial of the impairment . “ Although 

there was overwhelming evidence in the record expressly indicat ing that  the claimant 's 

severe mental disorder caused her noncompliance with psychiat ric medicat ion, the ALJ 

held that  such noncompliance was not  j ust if ied.”  See Wildman v. Ast rue, 596 F.3d 959, 

966 (8th Cir. 2010). The Court  of Appeals reversed, “ concluding that  the ALJ's decision 

failed to recognize that  the claimant 's noncompliance was a manifestat ion of her 

schizoaffect ive disorder and that  noncompliance with psychiat ric medicat ion is 

common among persons with such disorders.”  See Id. 
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The ALJ in this instance gave lit t le at tent ion to the possibilit y that  Mart in’ s 

failure to consistent ly keep her mental health t reatment  appointments was itself  due 

to her mental impairments. The ALJ’ s failure to give extensive at tent ion to such a 

possibilit y, though, does not  warrant  a remand. 

“ Whether severe mental il lness has resulted in j ust if iable noncompliance is a 

fact -intensive issue.”  See Hensley v. Colvin, 829 F.3d 926, 935 (8th Cir. 2016). Because 

it  is, the decision in Pate-Fires has, on occasion, been dist inguished. For instance, it  

has been dist inguished on the ground that  a claimant ’ s mental impairments are not  as 

ext reme as the claimant ’ s mental impairments were in Pate-Fires, see Guthrie v. 

Colvin, 2014 WL 5023508 (W.D.Ark. 2014), and when there is no evidence linking a 

claimant ’ s mental limitat ions to her noncompliance, see Wildman v. Ast rue, supra. 

The case at  bar is dist inguishable from Pate-Fires in two respects. First ,  there is 

lit t le evidence that  Mart in’ s depression, anxiety, and panic at tacks cause the type of 

manic behavior, homicidal threats, paranoid delusions, signif icant ly impaired insight , 

and a complete denial of the impairment  as was present  in Pates-Fires. Although Mart in 

experiences severe panic at tacks, the symptoms were not  chronic. 

Second, there is not  “ overwhelming evidence in the record”  expressly indicat ing 

that  Mart in’ s severe mental impairments cause her noncompliance with psychiat ric 

t reatment . Instead, there is conflict ing evidence on the quest ion of whether her 

depression, anxiety, and panic at tacks cause her noncompliance. For instance, she 

test if ied that  she was too depressed to get  out  of  bed to at tend t reatment . Bunt ing 

noted, though, that  Mart in reported no obstacles prevent ing her from receiving mental 

health t reatment . 
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The undersigned is obligated to consider evidence that  both supports and 

det racts from the ALJ's decision. See Goff v. Barnhart ,  421 F.3d 785 (8th Cir.  2005). “ If ,  

after reviewing the record, the [C]ourt  f inds it  is possible to draw two inconsistent  

posit ions from the evidence and one of those posit ions represents the ALJ's f indings, 

the [C]ourt  must  aff irm the ALJ's decision.”  See Id. at  789 [cit ing Pearsall v. Massanari,  

274 F.3d 1211, 1217 (8th Cir.2001)].  The case at  bar is such an instance. It  is possible 

to const rue the evidence in such a way as to f ind that  Mart in’ s failure to at tend mental 

health t reatment  is a result  of her mental impairments. It  is also possible to const rue 

the evidence in such a way as to f ind that  her failure to do so is not  the result  of her 

mental impairments. Because it  is possible to draw two inconsistent  posit ions from the 

evidence, this case should not  be remanded. 

On the basis of the foregoing, there is substant ial evidence on the record as a 

whole to support  the ALJ’ s f indings. The undersigned recommends that  Mart in’ s 

complaint  be dismissed, all requested relief be denied, and j udgment  be entered for 

the Commissioner. 

DATED this 8th day of January, 2019. 

 

 

 

     ________________________________________ 
      UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 


